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KD SADLOWSKI FIt,HTS ABEL-BaCRKD CANDIDATE
FOR oSWa PRESIDENCY:

"THERE’S A WAR RAi.INC IN 11 IK SIEELWORKERS L’NION'
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A few blocks lo i Ic' wc:.->l ot US SreCi'- South
Works plant, and up liic 'Cdirs ir.,>m koma ' - Iraiian
restaurant, is the S c t;e iwi r lie.- r i'.ght BaiK Office,
the campaign head.’i uar te r l..>r Ed Sadi^.v-Ki Sad-
lowski is a third generation -ul-: i worker, and now
District Director for UniL^-j Sic>;-I W.uiier'^ cl

America (USWA) Distri.^ li J He urrcuiiv fight-
ing for the presideniy oi th^ 1 . s .n.tiicn member
union against Presidonc t . W Ape.'-, t: a id- p i . Ke d
successor, Lloyd MeBride

District 31 covers the surrounding CHir.ago-
(N'li tiiea and includes abi ut 120, OUu - Au\;ot k e rs
Union L(3cal 65, at U S, S.cel - Works plant,
is Sadloicski’s "home " I. wac South Works
where Sadlow’skl went tc work at age l 8; and where
he became president of tlie i0,000 membir rocai at
25.

At the top of the .-tairs lii the Steelworkers
Fight Back office, a liuge b luo - 1 c t te r- d .-i-gn

stretches across the wail. SaDi_<>WSKI -- TOL’oH
ENOUGH TO MARE A DIFFERENCE

Tough is a euphemism wiiat Ed Sadicw^ski
and his supporters will have to b-: in order to
beat the impressive array or lorce- ±ined up to
stop them. There’s a war raging in the Steel-
workers Union and lining up on Llovd McBride’s side
are not only the machinery of the whole USWa
bureaucracy, but also entrenclied labor leaders like
AFL-CIO President George Meant . and United Federa-
tion of Teachers president Albert Shanker, along
with such conservative media as tlie Wdii Street
Journal and Business Week uea the ^tesi ..ompanies
themselves, who fear the caadidaev of a "rebel" who
has promised to give the USWa ba^k :o its members

Sadlow'ski announced his ^andidacy in September,
1976 and since then the w^eii-oiied political machi-
nery of the USWA has thrown everything it .an muster
at the insurgent's campaign S^dlowski supporters
have been beaten and harassed bv union thugs,

throwm out of plants by pro-McBride foremen, and

one s tee Iw'orker
,
52-year old Ben Coerum from

Kankakee, Illinois, narrowly escaped death when he

was shot in the neck while handing out 1 eafi.ets at

the Hughes Tool Company in H out con

The Experimental Negotiating Agreement (ENA)

,

better known to most steelworkers as the no-strike

agreement, was negotiated by I.W. Abel in March,

1973, Concocted in secret negotiations with com-

pany representatives, it was presented to basic
steelfs 400,000 workers only after it had been rati-

fied by the Basic Steel Conference, an executive
board of union officials that ratifies or rejects

all contracts

,

Signing away steelworkers' right to strike until

1980, the ENA provided a cost of living increase and

a one-time cash bonus of $150. But it ruled that
all contract issues and negotiations must be auto-
matically submitted to binding arbitration if the
union and the companies couldn't agree.

Although Abel cried hard to flout the ENA as
a milestone in employer-union relations, over
60,000 steelworkers signed petitions demanding a

membership vote on the ENa

.

Opposition rank and
file groups sprang up in Ohio, Baltimore, Buffalo
and Chicago-Gary , Three groups sued to block the
ENA but were stopped by a joint and expensive of-
fensive of lawyers from the USWA and steel corpora-
tions Demonstrations and picket lines protested
the agreement with steelworkers wearing placards
reading: "This steelworker not on sale for $150."

The cash bonus has worked out to something like
96c per day, the union grievance procedure has be-
come seriously impaired since companies no longer
fear strikes, and to add insult to injury, Abel in-
stituted Joint Productivity Boards, with union of-
ficials and company officers working together to
increase steel productivity.

And increase it they did — job combinations,
speed-ups and forced overtime have added up to a
permanent loss of some 65,000 jobs and 275,000
steelworkers laid off. Steel company profits, on
the other hand, rose from $157 million in 1972 to
$634 million in 1974 — a 416% increase. Meanwhile,
wages' v;enc up only 8%, dropping steelworkers from
ff^st to fourteenth place among industrial workers.

There are 65,000 less steelworkers producing
the same amount of steel as a year ago," says Sadlow-
ski "The ENA wasn't designed to stabilize employ-
ment. It's taken the muscle out of the union and
giving up the right to strike is like having a
watchdog with no teeth."

Sensing steelworkers' anger over these facts,
McBride has reactedto the ENA with a straddle. He
supports the past performance of the ENA, praising
it for "stabilizing emplc'>‘ment in the industry," by
eliminating "crisis bargaining." But now he says,
if this does not serve our membership well again,

it will not be renewed."

Sadlowski is "unalterably opposed" to the ENA
and wants to submit it to a vote of the entire mem-
bership, though it is unclear whether it can be can-
celled before 1980.

Union Democracy

That the ENA was instituted without a member-
ship vote was not surprising. Membership votes are
something chat just don't happen in the USWA, whose
constitution centralizes all power at the top. The
only rank and file vote is the one that elects the
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^ ot 'ih'=' union, and officers of union locals r

no or.r-. ro uiion staff of 800 is appointed by the
prosioen* In ract, appointed staff representatives
ns' o ' O'’ '<i th“ .I'^cisive role in maintaining the

. Oi i 's v'cntrol at union conventions.

! o.c last USWA convention in the fall of 1975
I'si sou dues above the $10 monchly limit and also
no ' n ’ly r.

‘
i r e r c; ’ salar ies . Eight-hundred of

S<,00 USWA locals passed resolutions opposing
tliO 'uos bike. But efforts to push through a roll
call vote were blocked as they have been at every
sxcaxlo I Sk'A convention in the past. There has never
bocn a .oil call vote at any convention.

'Not only are conventions in the USWA undemo-
c'Mtic.” savs Sadlowatci, "bur the very laws of par-
I'lac.i^ntorv fairness and decency are abused and used
agiinot thos" who differ from the 'official family.'"

S cl I -)T.’ski has called for rank and file votes on

ail p'-nco«ed contracts, and an end to staff domina-
c cn o-‘ conventions by making sure chat in the fu-

ture del.?gares are shop workers or elected leaders.

Me!' r l ie 'avors the current method where contracts
a'-a voti ! on by members of each industry's conference

U-Cce. , aia,.'.inum, container and non-ferrous metals).

Cop’er^.i'xe rnenhers are union officials appoint^ed to

thu

Health and Safety

il.e i'H’A and the joint union-company productivity

urive 'I'.'i lestlted in an injury rate for steelworkers

ar.'-or.g the I'.ighest in an industrial occupation. In

r.p-.^ la-sL" ; OCX' vears ,
company spending on health and

sat 'tv -Vi' decreased by one-fourth. There was a

del lit rruisc ip. disabling injuries in the first

three moiitds of Che productivity drive alone.

Steelv.’oxklng is a dirty and dangerous job, Sub-

iecL to intense extremes of heat and cold, dangerous

heavv machinery without propoer safeguards, steel

dust and met.aLs which have been proven to cause

lung can.'cr and emphysema — it's no surprise that

steel rs are proven to have a shorter life than

otixer workers.

in L9 7 'w fifteen out of every one hundred

v;ori-xe'‘s in blast furnaces and mills, and thirty out

of everv one hundred foundry workers, suffered an

occupational injury or illness.

One ur.gaarded moment, and a limb is gone or a

bo Iv c-^ushed. "And the company doesn't bother to

correct a safety hazard until somebody is seriously

hurt or dies from it," commented a woman steelworker

at P.e^putlic Steel, "You can really see the company

making p.'of its cii your lives. It's a simple money

matter, that tiicy’re not willing to spend the money

to irakc u’ork safe."

khile McBride stands on the health and safety

procedures tixat the USWA has negotiated in the past,

Sadloi'ski. bJasts them as inadequate. He promises to

light 'ur a full-time safety officer for each steel

plant unit with the power to shut down unsafe opera-

cio'^iC ,
end Tio J OSS of p3y firing for refusing

un.tafe work. also wants stronger coke-oven

‘-;tands''cks and union review of hazardous chemicals

.

'"h I j d World and Women Steelworkers

I' he steel industry in particular, has long

a rigidly segregated labor force, con-

cent rat ^ig clacks and Mexi can-Americans in the hot

liberation News Service

and dangerous jobs where steel is actually made,

while white workers are given the better paid jobs

in the fabrication departments.

The union has done little to change this situa-

tion or fight for the rights of its minority and

women members- Several years ago, when a number of

discrimination suits were in the courts against boti

the companies and the USWA, the union and the com-

panies came up with the Consent Decree. The Decree

provided for tokbn reforms in seniority and a one-

time compensation payment to those women and third

world people who were discriminated against. They

offered me $700 for a lifetime of discrimination —
20 years in the steel industry," said one woman at

Bethlehem Ste^l The payments were only made afte

the individual steelworker signed a statement giving

up ail rights to sue the company and the union in

che future over discrimination,

Sadlowski went Along with the Decree ijx his own

District 31 -- remarking that it was the law of the

land, He has, however, chosen a black man and a

Hexican-Amerlcan man as his running mates. Both

Oliver Montgomery and Ignacio Rodriguez have long

records as spokespeople for more effecitve anti-

discrimination efforcs within the union.

Recently, under criticism from women and black

steelworkers for the vagueness of his anti-discrimin.

tion platform, he has endorsed platforms presented

by both groups. Among other demands, these platform:

call for strengthening the union's civil rights de-

partment, creation of a woman's department, an aggrei

sive affirmative action campaign for women and

minorities, and effective plant-wide seniority.

A Progressive Trade Unionist

If Sad lows ki finds union and management
collaboration objectionable for practical reasons,

at lerst part of his attitude also stems from a

trade union consciousness reminiscent of labor in

the 1930^8- "It's a struggle between worker and
employer -. worker and banker," he says, "Worker
and banker are not compatible. Union and chamber of

commerce are not compatible. That's an old concept
but it's never really been instilled in our minds.
The worker in this country is no dummy ... I would
guess that a lot of guys knew that their sons were
dying in Southeast Asia to protect Standard Oil or
Chase Manhattan but they didn't know how to get
out of that bind "

Sadlowski made many enemies when he became the
only steelworker at a convention to take a stand
against the Viecnam War. And he was the only major
union official who refused to endorse Mayor Richard
Daley in the most recent Democratic primary. During
the presidential election, he said that neither a

Carter or a Fore? would help the steelworkers.

Red-baiting, a time-worn tactic used against
progressive trade unionists had been vicious in this
campaign- McBride ‘'s campaign headquarters has pub-
lished literature containing editorials from leading
right-wihg columnists around the country. One pam-
phlet concluded with a piece by William A. Rusher o1

the conservative Phoenix Sun, entitled, Ed Sadlowsl
Could Mak'^i It Happen Here, "The USW battle, which
climaxxas Febiuary 8, is just the curtain-raiser on
the Communist Party's 1977 drive for a bigger role
in the American trade unions," claimed Rusher, "In
June It will be the United Mineworkers turn,"
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It s the kind of game the bosses play,” says
Sadlovski . It's now tragic that we see union
bosses playing the boss’s game.”

Campaign Funding

In an attempt to muddy the waters a little
further, McBride filed a suit against Sadlowski in
late December charging that "employers” had con-
tributed to his campaign fund. Sadlowski counter-
sued for libel and for disclosure of McBride's cam-
paign sources

,

The union constitution states that "employer”
contributions may not be accepted by candidates.
McBride is trying to define employer in the broadest
possible sense to mean almost any non-steelworker
since one source of Sadlowski money has come from
nation-wide appeals to sympathetic progressives.

McBride, on the other hand, has gotten 90% of
his campaign contribut ions ($162,000) from contribu-
tions to the union's Fund for Continued Leadership.
These contributions from the LISWA's paid union
staff have averaged $430 eath. He solicited these
funds by sending a letter to all the staff "asking"
for the contributions and the staff essentially
contributed what they were asked to.

In contrast, Steel Workers Fight Back says that
aside from donations solicited from non-steelworkers»
it has raised much of its money "in singles, fives
and tens ... in pass-the-hat dinners, raffles, bingo
games and beer busts in steelworker communities
across tlie U.S. and Canada."

Fair Vote?

Wii I it be an honest election? When Sadlowski
first ran for District 31 Director in 1972, election
results showed he had lost by a slim margin to Sam
Evett, the hand-picked successor to Joe Germane, a

union tyrant who ruled District 31 for 30 years.
Germane was a close friend of Mayor Daley and was
regarded as the second most powerful man in the

steelworkers union. Dirty tricks, rigged voting,
and occasional strong-arm tactics helped stifle
dissent and discourage would-be challengers during
his long reign over the union's most important
district. Germano's power, buttressed by absolute
control over the voting machinery, remained un-

challenged until Sadlowski.

After the results were in, Sadlowski cried

foul. With the help of attorneys Joseph Rauh and

Kenneth Yablonski and a two-year long struggle,

Sadlowski proved massive fraud and won a court

order for a new eleciton. (680 forged ballots were
found in one local alone.)

The Abel administration geared up to stop

Sadlowski in 1974, but with 400 Federal observers

monitoring poll sites and counting the votes, Sad-

lowski trounced Evett 39,638 to 21,158.

In the current elections, the Labor Department
has responded with limited assistance. They have

agreed to conduct classes for "observers,” which

either side may provide, and have allotted some 50

Labor Department employees to act in that capacity.

In a union with 5400 locals nationwide, the Labor

Department's response has been a drop in the bucket.

I’ve been leaf letting at some small locals for

Sadlowski,” said a woman steelworker, "and people

tell me that they're scared to be observers. The
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harassment is really bad."

So the question remains, can Sadlowski

supporters round up enough observers in all these

locals to insure that the national election won't

be a repeat performance of the massive vote fraud

which took place in 1^ 73 ?

A Fire in the Steelworkers

"There's a fire in the steelworkers union,"

Sadlowski is fond of saying. And his campaign

for many steelworkers is the vehicle that is

fanning the flames. "He's not going to solve all

the problems steelworkers face,” said a black
steelworker in New Jersey, "but whether he wins

or loses, it's important to fight around the issue

he's raised.”

"The union is pretty removed from most steel

workers,” commented a woman steelworker at

Republic Steel. "Most of the people in my local
don't even know about the Republic Steel massacre.
[Republic Steel ^.s the site of the l^emoxial Day

^

Massacre of 1937 when 10 stefelwork^fs were kille^ .

while picketing for union recoga-ltion at the pl^^
gates.] "To theiBi the uhion '‘is way -up there along
with the company. It doesn't do much for them,
they fight the company and sometimes they fight
the union too."

"Even the present rank and file movement
in the union is a top-down proposition,” she
continued. "What we need is a real rank and file
movement that starts at the bottom with the
steelworkers on the shop floor. I'm working for
Sadlowski, and I think he's going to win. But
the real success of the issues he’s running on wil
take place from the shop floor up, if steelworkers
start moving there to make it happen."

-30-
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CANADIAN STUDENT NEWSPAPER PROTESTS ANTI-GAY POLIC

NEW YORK (LNS)—The student newspaper at the
University of British Columbia has refused a paid
advertisement from the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation (CBC) because of the network's refusal
to air public service announcements for gay
organizations

.

The CBC's policy first became an issue last
fall in Nova Scotia when a local student newspaper
learned that the Gay Alliance for Equality was not
allowed to have its public service announcements
aired on CBC's Halifax radio station. The announc
ments gave information about counselling services
provided by the^ iance

.

Delegates from college newspapers across
Canada resolved at this year's Canadian University
Press convention "that individual paper staffs...

b

encouraged to examine this issue and boycott CBC
radio advertising."

The Manitoban, another student paper, has
announced that it plans to reject CBC's paid
radio and television advertising.

-30-

[ Thanks to Canadian University Press for this
information

.

]
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Strenth & Resistance

(See graphics.)

America’s Wv'^rking Women: A Documentary History — 1600
to the Present. Edited by Rcsalyn Baxandall, Linda
Gordon & Susan Reverby. 408 p- Vintage, $6.95.

WOMEN’S WORK IS NEVER DONE

NEW YORK (LNS)—Cclonial printers and pioneer
trav^elers, mill girls" and immigrant "home workers,"
union activists and World War II riveters, cocktail
waitresses and welfare mothers: all these American
women and many more — describe their working lives
in a newly published anthclogy entitled "America’s
Working Women: A Dccumentary History — 1600 to the
Present. "

Editors Rosalyn Baxanda^i, Linda Gordon and Susan
Reverhy^ provide us with a crucial historical overview
of American labor and capital, clear and to the point.
Within this context, they concentrate on women's
place in that history.

We are focusing this anthology on wcrking-class
women," the editors explain "... women who have had
the opportunity to do professional work are a tiny
minority. And their interests, needs and problems
are not those of the majority oi women. In this text,
we want to look at that majority, and correct a dis-
tortion, a political disccrrion: tne virtual exclusion
from history of working class women’s work,"

Many of the editors' choices for inclusion in
the anthology discuss the various myths presented to
women over the years about what they should be and
what they should do; myths which have alternately
held women back, and propelled them forward into the
work force. As socialist-feminists, they emphsize
that, "Whenever women are needed econcmijally

, it is
quickly decided that they are biologlcaiiy or even
spiritually destined."

Margery Davies describes this process quite
clearly in her selection on "The Feminization of the
Clerical Labor Force." In the last few decades of

the 19th century, she explains, American corporations
grew rapidly and the large increase in correspondence,
record-keeping and office work in general created a

demand for an expanded clerical labor fcrce.

Prior to the Civil War, Davies says, women were
not employed in substantial numbers in any offices.
But betw-een 1880 and 1890 the propcrcicn of women in

the office jumped from 4 to 21%, and by 1920, 50% of

all office workers were womeri. "In 1900, Ladies Home
Journal warned women tha-i they could not ocand the
physical strain of working in a fast-paced business
of f ice . . . . But by 1916 the Journal was comparing the
faithful female secretary to some heavenly body who

'radiated the office with sunshine and sympathetic
interest And by 1935, Fortune had concocted a full-

fledged historical justification for the assertion

that ’women’s place was at the typewricei - ’

"

Or, as the War Manpower Coirimission proclaimed on

an outdoor billboard in 1943:

What job is mine on the Victcry Line?

If you’ve sewed on buttons, or made buttonholes on

a machine
you can learn to do spot welding on airplane parts.

If you've used an electric mixer in your kitchen,

you can learn to run a drill press
,

If you've followed recipes exactly in making cakes,

you can learn to load shell

The editors also stress American working women

strength and resistance, both individual and collec

tive. Describing the wretched condition of Inden-

tured servants in colonial times, they point out

that "Living in separate families without much con-

tact with others in their position, indentured ser-

vants had one primary path of resistance open to

them: trying to do as little work as possible and

to create difficulties for their masters and mistrei

ses , Of course the masters and mistresses did not

interpret it that way, but saw the difficult beha-

vior of their servants as sullenness, laziness, mal-

evolence and stupidity."

Women’s collective resistance to degrading
working conditions began in the 1820 's, the book
tells us, and the first strike, or "turn-out" as
the workers called it then, took place in a Patersor
New Jersey cotton mill in July of 1828.

The anthology contains many vivid examples of
women fighting for safe, humane working conditions
and equality with their fellow male workers. In
the Lawrence, Massachusetts textile mills, the
meat-packing plants of Chicago’s Southside, and
the hospirals of Charleston, South Carolina; from
the 1800’s on into the 1970’ s, these women face
many of the same problems.

"Second Job"

Their "second job" — caring for house, hus-
band and children after a hard day’s wage labor —
made activism very difficult for most women. Un-
fortunately, unionization didn't help much; in fact,
many unions actively cried to keep women unorganiz-
ed. "Many trade union men assumed women's employment
to be a temporary aberration or plot of the capital-
ists to undermine their wages," explain the editors.
"Keeping women out of the union was a way, they
felt, to keep women out of the trade or to limit
their participation,"

Once in a union, it wasn’t always easy either.
"The men, mostly the older men, run the meetings
and often are the meetings," complained trade union
activist Alice Henry in 1915. "Their influence may
be out of all proportion to their numbers .... the
men feel that they have come together to talk, and
talk they do while they allow the real business to
drag. ., .naturally (the women) stay away, and so
make matters worse, for the men feel they are doing
their best for the interests of the union, resent
the women's indifference, and are more sure than c

ever that women do not make good unionists."

The anthology contains many more glimpses such
as this of working women’s problems and frustrations— and of their profound suffering. "Four of (my
children) died with whooping cough, all at once,"
said Ella May Wiggins, an organizer in the Gastonia,
North Carolina mills in the late '20s.

"I was working nights and nobody to do for
them.... I asked the super to put me on day shift
so's I could tend ’em, but he refused. So I had
to quit my job and then there wasn’t any money
for medicine,, so they just died. I never could do
anything for my children. Not even keep ’em alive,
it seems. That’s why I'm for the union. So's I can
do better for them."
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